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HARRISBURG, PA.

WEDNESDAY EVENING, DECEMBER 7, Mt

TOWN AND COUNTRY.
Market Days at the New hlarket House

Tuesday morning, from 5 to 10.
Friday morning, from 5 to 10.
Saturday iternoonand evening, from 3 to S
novlG-dlm
55!--Some of the hucksters demandedfifty-

five cents per pound for butter, this morning.

AN interesting article, written by President
Lincoln, will be found in our columns, to-day.

ATTENTION!--The members of the brass
band will meet this evening, at six o'clock, at
the room. Business of great importance is on
baud and must be disposed of.

CAPT. B. R. HOOVER, Co. B, 200th Regt. P.
V., has been honorably released from arrest,
no charges having been preferred against him.
He has been ordered to his regiment.

THE 16thregiment (Invalid Corps) has been

ordered to MeConnellsburg, to relieve the
conapanies of the 201st Penna. Vols., now on
duty there. 'The veterans left here this after-
noon.

TO. Jones tiro -Pe Restaurant is open, for
the winter seasott. tinder the management
of Mr. Nicholson, it must prove a popular
resort. Everything belonging to the line of
business will be found there in season. ;See
card.

IMIE

CHRISTMAA GOODS.—Messrs. Kunkel and
Bro. have opened an immense variety of holi-
day goods, at their drug and variety store, on
Market street. The stock embraces thou-
sands of articles, and persons wanting suita-
ble presents for the approaching gift season
would do well to call at Kunkel & Bro's.

THEBUEHLER HOIJSE . —Attentionis directed
to thecard of this popular house. Mr. Bolton,
the proprietor, is determined, to render the
Buehler House one of the first-class hotels in
the city, and all who desire a home during
their sojourn in the city, will find it a most
admirable stopping place.

Irt Toww.—Our old friend, Richard Wildey,
formerly the Representative of the 12thLegis-
lative District, Philadelphia, was in town this
morning, looking as pleasant and as hand-
some as ever. But all this is accounted for
by hisRepublicanism—Richard being one of
the most ardent and unwavering Republicans
in the country.

MannLE ON THE Wino.—The folloiviug we
find in one of our Illinois exchanges. No
doubt many of our citizens will rejoice to
learn that Marble is yet alive :

Marble, the proprietor of a theatre which
has been performing in Dubuque, for the last
few weeks, left on the sly on the 24th ult.,
with the whole troupe, leaving his bill unpaid.

PRESIDENT PETROLEUM COMPANY. —J. W. Si-
monton requests us to say that hehasreturned
from a visit to the Venango county oil region,
and will be glad to see at his office those who
called in his absence to purchase stock in the
above company, as well as any others who
may wish to obtain information or invest.

Those who desire to unite in a company
about being formed by citizens of this place
and vicinity, can also obtain the necessary in-
formation by calling on Mr. Simonton.

DAMON AND PYTHIAS. —This is a play that
should be witnessed by every patriot. In it
are enacted scenes not unlike those which
have transpired in our country since the
southern traitors conspired to destroy the
good old Union. In the play, traitors enter
into a conspiracy to overthrow a glorious re-
public, but are ultimately defeated. This
great piece will be performed at Brant's Hall
this evening. Mr. J. B. Roberts will appear
as paasos , and Mr. Meeker as Prxrunts.---sup-
potted by the whole star company. The en-
tertainment will conclude with the protean
burletta, entitled In and Out ofPlace, in which
Miss Fanny Denham will appear infive chatac-
tens, with songs, &c. The Presidential elect-
ors who are in the city, will find the Theatre
an excellent place to pass the evening plea-
santly.

ANOTHER FATAL SHOOTING CASE .--A Sol-
dier Killed al /he Invalid Barracks.—We are
called upon to chronicle another fatal acci-
dent resulting from the use of fire-arms. The
veterans' at the barracks ,on Second street
have, exchanged their old guns for Enfield
rifles, and yesterday the pieces received were
thoroughly cleaned. One of the men placed
a cap on the tube for the purpose of blowing
the dust out of-his gun, which happened to
be loaded. The contents were discharged, the
bulletpassing through a bunk, entered the
thigh of Sergeant Fay, (who was near by,)
andpassing upward through his body, came
out at his neck. Death ensued last night, and
Sergeant Fay is added to thelong list of those
who have been killed "accidentally." The
fact that the gun was loaded is evidenceof
grows carelessness on the part of the ordnance
depatment, where every piece should be kept
in gooLl order and ready for use. Had the
arms bey tt properly attended to, their con-
tents woURI have been extracted, and Ser-
geantFay would not now be numbered with
the dead.- - -.-

Sergeant Vtiy belonged to Co. A, 16th regi-
ment, Invalid 'Corps. His home was in New
York State.

---~~•--

A AbENNONITE WEDDING took place at Lail?
caster, .on Sunday last. To those of the
audience who were neverpresent ata wedding
of members of this denomination, the affair
was novel and interesting. The sermon was
appropriatesto the occasion. Thepreacher read
from the 3d to the 10thversesof the 19thchap-
ter of Matthew, and from:the 22d verse to the
end of the sth chapterofEphesians, basing his
remarks on these passages of scripture. The
whole discourse was devoted to the duties of
the candidates for matrimony to each other,
and their spiritual relations to "Christ, the
head of the Church." At the conclusion of
the regular exercises, the marriage rite was
performed in front of the pulpit. The bride-
groom was asked whether he believed this
sister of his faith was allotted by Christ to be
his wife, and whether he was free form all
other women persons. Affirmative answers
being given, similarquestions were put to the
bride and answered. The usual questions
were then put and answered, when the twain
were pronounced man andwife..The manner
of bringing aboutmarriages betweet themem-
bers of this denomination differs from that of
other Christians. What iscalled "courting"
is done by their preachers, the candidates for
matrimonial honors not being allowed to visitthe object of their affections. When a broth-er wishes to take to himself one of the sistersas a wife, the fact is communicated to the
pmeher, who makes known 'to the sister the
feelings of this brother, and if no objections
be made on her part, the bans are published
in church and the wedding takes place in duetine.

From the 201st Regiment.
CAMP SLOUGH,

WEST ALEXANDRIA, Va.,
Friday Evening, Dec. 2, 1804.

EDITOR TELEGRAPH—I am pleased to find
in to-day's TELEGRAPH a denial of the charges
made by the minor, Martin, of Capt. Fenn's
company, in regard to the manner in which
the elections were held in the 201st, in No-
vember last, at Manassas Junction. As one
of the judges of company I, it may not be
amiss to state that all persons voting on age,
or who did not produce a tax receipt for the
current year, were sworn,, or ailirnaed, regard.
less ofparty. Martin's article (or; rather, the
communication of which he assumed the re-
sponsibility by lending his signature) was as
jibnoxious to every honorable politician of
'Bither party as it was unblushingly false and
uncalled for. Capt. Fenn's exposition of the
case is correct, and we would rather pity than
censure Martinfor the part he has taken in
this lying affair, for he was made the dupe of
a pair of individuals who had neither the
courage nor the manhood to paternize the
falsehood they invented. Capt. Fenn's time-
ly expose of the vile slanders prevents me
from contradicting this and similar copper-
head inventions, traducing the victorious
Union wrty.

We received, per morning's mail, the re-
mainder of the photographs representing
(truthfully) our Gainesville shebangs. The
pictures are correct, life-like and satisfactory,
in every respect. The fact of reprodncirtg a
hurried pencil-sketch, in the highest style of
the photographic art, places the firm of Bur-
nite & Weldon in the front rank of the army
of American artists: May their efforts to re-
flect nature onpaper always proveas success-
ful as in the'present instance, and, abundant-
ly remunerate them for genius displayed in
this beautiful art.

Fred. Douglass, the celebrated colored lec-
turer, held forth in Liberty Hall, Cameron
street, last evening. This was his second or
third lecture here; and the vast assemblage
was dismissed with shouts of 'applause. This,
too, in Alexandria, where slave-pens and auc-
tion-blocks for the .disposal of negro slaves
are yet to be seen. "Whither are we drift-
ing ?" inquired the copperhead journals be-
fore the result of the Presidential election
was known. Whither ? To freedom and
greatness—the signs of the times prove it, be-
yond the shadow of a doubt.

Last evening Sergeant Saul, of company B,
who has charge of the city patrol, made a de-
scent upon a house of ill-fame, in Railroad
street. They captured three white and one
colored woman, and two men, and carried
them—the females—to the Provost Marshal's
office, and the men to the guard-house. This
morning the party had a hearing before Cap-
tain Gwin, of the Court Martial Board.
Whatdisposition was made of this depraved
party I could not learn up to the hour of
closing my letter.

Several steamers went down the river, at
12 at., filled with reinforcements for Grant,
it was alleged. They were a portion of the
6th Army Corps, and embarked at Washing-
ton this forenoon. They were reported to be
Col. Gallope's regiment.

Express boxes from our friends at theNorth
are coming into camp, daily, and the men
" pitch into the good things to some pur-
pose. The boys insist, that if

" There is no plriee like home,"
there is also nothing tocompare with the deli-
cacies and "fixings" that come from there.

In looking over my loose papers and notes-
by-the-way, I found the following, "picked up"
a day or two before we left Manassas.

About one-fourthof a mile from camp'(l4la-
nassas Junction) may be seen a square block
of marble, lying fiat on the ground, and on
which is the following inscription

This marble marks the spot where fell
George F. Stoval, of the Rome Light Guards,
BthRegiment Georgia Volunteers, in the battle
of July-21st, 1861. Born at Augusta, Georgia,
April 7th, 1835, his life he devoted to his God,
and sacrificed it in his country's defence. His
last words were, am going toHeaven "

We sincerely hope the words utteredby the
dying Georgian were realized in the consum-
mation of his entrance into the realms of
bliss. Yet the delusion of sacrificing life and
limb, and honor and manhood, in the vain
effort to establish a Southern Confederacy,
was, nevertheless, a part of that creed, doc-
trine and religion, from which many of his
people and kindred are fast dissenting, at this
stage of affairs in the South. The block of
marblereferred to was pretty well "chipped,"
and broken by acts of vandalism, from visi-
tors, who carried off thepieces for mementoes,
no doubt. •

Permit me to return my sincere thanks to
Mr. George L. Walters, of the News Depot,
Market street, for a supply of reading matter,
Prank Leslie's Magazine and Yankee Notions
were quite acceptable. So, also, the splendid
work entitled " History of Little'Mac.' The
latter work produced fits of laughter from
those who perused it. Thank you, friend
Walters.

There is a smart sprinkling of rain at this
writing—cold and disagreeable. Can't think
of running down town after news this even-
ing. lam in delicate health, you are aware,
since Thanksgiving day. Cause—foundered
on baked beans! More anon. A. H. B.

BURNING SPRING OIL COMP,INP.—We would
invite attention to theprospectus of this com-
pany, appearing in our advertising columns
for the first time to-day. The immense Value
of the Burning Spring Oil District M. which
the lands of this company are located, and the
large extent of boreable territory which it
controls, seem to warrantus in recommend-
ing it to those seeking investmentof the char-
acter which it offers. We are well aware that
manyfictitious organizations are flooding the
country with worthless stock, but from what
we have been able to learn of the resources
and objects of this company and the charac-
ter of the men who control its operations, we
feel assured that we are not recommending a
'speculative concern," buta sound, substantial

oil company, which, if managed as we have
reason to believe it will be, cannotfail to pay
large dividends to its stockholders at a very
early day. See advertisement in another
column.

BUSINESS ITEMS.

Da. lil'Bitnpn'sKing of Pain should be kept
in every family. Will cure Headache, Tooth-
ache, Earache in three minntes. Diarrhceo,
Bloody Flux, pain intheBack and Side,Inflam-
mation of the Kidneys and Liver Complaint
and Palpitation of the Heart. "SoleSole agent for
the State, S. A. KUNKEL & BRO.,

118 Market-street, Harrisburg.
AU orders from a distant* promptly attended

a ept2O-tf

FOR SALE—A valuable building Loti,.2l.feet
front, running back 131feet to a 20 ,feet wide
alley, adjoining the property of 0. H. Lieb-
true, corner of Third and Boas street. For
particulars enquire at THIS OFFICE.

nov3o-tf

Fay= AND AGUE can be cured. Do not
think because you have tried everything you
could read or heatof, that you cannot get
anything to cure you, for Yon have not taken
the pure vegetable that is curing every one
that takes it. It does not stop your shaking
for a•week or two, bat it ii.a.perfect cure. A.
trial of this will convince youand your neigh-
bors. It can be had only at. No, 27, South
Pine street;:b3i ATM L. Ball. octl7-tf

d5-3t

DIATEI6 --lvtrrtatuar ST6:IIC.
He keeps all kinds of goods,
Hats, bonnets and Hoods,

And of every shapeand size,
And trimmings you'll find,
Of the costliestkind;

So purchase of him and be wise
You have greenbacks, or 'gold,
And these goods must be sold,

Then wily would you shiver and freeze?
Postage stamps are as good,
To buy clothing as food,

And Mayer's the man that can please.
That dear little girl,
With the dark, glossy curl,

Go buy her a hat right away;
And that innocent wife,
The joy of your life, •

Must have a new bonnet to-day.

To Mayer'sall flock.
To see the new stock,

That he has exposed in his store;
And the ladies all say,
Such a brilliant array,

Never feasted their eyes before.
He has nubias, hoods,
And thick woollen goods,

With handkerchiefs, gloves and veils;:.-
Market street, 13,
Is the store, and the sign,

And the place of cheap purchase and
sales.

MAYER'S 'MILLINERYSTORE

SPECIAL NOTICES.

SELLING OFF ! SELLING OFF ! !
Our whole stqck of Dry Goods, intending to engage in

business in the -city. I will:commence on Monday next
to sell out mywhole stock of Dry Goods. My stock is
very large and I name in part,

1,000 yards fast colored (Igloos at 25 cents a yard.
4,000 yards of bleached,yard wide mutlins at 46 and 50

cents, worth 70 cents.
Of, black silks we have a large assortment, and of the

best make. Black bombazines of the finest quality;
black alpacas, black Canton cloth, black French merinos
and a great many other black goods for mourning. Per-
sons in want of such goods would do well to call..

Furs and cloaks we will sell at greatlyreduced prices.
Irish Linen of thebest make, linen towling, linen table

cloth, Marseilles quirts and blankets.
We have some first mtequality of gentlemen's furnish-

ing goods, such as undershirts, drawers, socks and white
shirts.

500 dozen of ladies' wool and cotton stockings.
Cassimeres, cassinetts and black cloth.
We have 'a large assortment of fine French cambrice,

Fansook muslin, undressed cambric; britlants and flue
white liden diaper.

A large assortment of plain and figured dress goods.
It is impossible to name all the goods on hand in a well

assorted dry good store. All I wish to ssy is to persons in
want of dry goods, ea)l and see, and as I am determined
to close mywhole stock out, l-am willing to sell at re-
duced prices• [n0261 S LEWY%

PURE VEGETABLE TONIC.

THE most healthy persons feel more or less
weak this extreme warm weather, and lose their ap-

petite. They need a good strong Tonic—one that will
strengthen the nervoussysteni and stomach. This they
can getat 50 cents par Itottle, at Kra. L. Ball's, No. 27,
South Pine street, Ratlisburt Orders from x distance
promptly attended to. augl

*3 A PIMOOLOGICIAL Wm*, MARRLII3B I—Containing
nearly 300 pages, and 130 flue plates and engravings of
the Anatomy cf the Human Organs in a state of health
and disease; with a treatise on early errors, its deplorable
consequences upon the mind and body, with the author's
plan of trestibent=the only rational and successful mode
of cure, as shown by the report of cases treated A
truthful adviser to the married, and those contemplating
marriage, who entertain doubts of their physical condi.
lion. Sent free of postage to any address, on receipt of
25 cents in stamps or postal currency, by addressing Dr.
LA CROIX, Nu. 31 Maiden Lane, Albany, N. Y.

The author maybe consulted upon any of the diseases
upon which his book treats, either personally or by mail,
and medicines gent to any part of the world.

ocBdAz3m w

MATRIMONIAL!—Ladies and Gentlemen,
if you wish to marry, address the undersigned,

who will Bend you, without money and without price,
valuable information that will enable you to marry happy
and speedily, irrespective of age, wealth or beauty.
This information will cost you nothing, and ifyou wish
to marry, Twill cheerfully assist you. All letters strictly
confidential. The desired information sent by return
mail, and noquestions asked. Address

octBd&w2rn
SARAH B. LAMBNItT;-

Greenpobvt, King's county, N. Y.

To Consumptives.
Consumptive sufferers will receive a valuable prescrip-

tion for the cure of Consumption, Asthma, Bronchitis,
and all throat and Lung affections, (free of charge,) by
sending their address to • .

Rev. EDWARD A. WILSON, WilliamAburg, Rings
county, New York. [sepl9-1.119m3m

*it Eruarno oeiv 1141 CURED I I—Dr. Lockrowt
having become eminently successful in curing this ter

rible malady, invites all similarlyafflicted to call or send
for circulars of references and testimonials of numerous
cases cured•of from one to twenty-four years' standing.
He devotes his attention especially to diseases of the Cer-
ebro-Spinal Axis, or Nervous System, and - solicits an in-
vestigation of his daim to public confidence.

He may be consulted at his private residence, No. 141
West 42d street, daily, from 10 A. n, nntill 4 P. sr„ except
Saturdayand Sunday, Address all letters to

DR. Y. S. LOCKROW, New York. -
Care of P. 0, 80x.2110, . ocBd&wkrit

Kromer's (uphies) Hair Dye
50 CV.IVIVS A 'BOX.

Boxes larger "than Dyes that sell for $l.
NATURAL, DURABLE, BEAUTIFUL.
WarinANTED to please. This article has been
thoroughly tested by Da Criff,rox of• New
York, and Professors Booth and Garrett of
Philadelphia, who pronounce it free from all
poisonous ingredients, and the material com-
posing it will not injure the most delicate
hair. Sold by Druggists and Fancy Goods
dealers everywhere.

JNO. J. KROMER, Sole Proprietor,
403 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa

Drunkenness Cured.
The inebriate may now bid defiance to the

tempting cup. Dr. Zane's antidote for strong
drink is a certain cure for drunkenness. It
creates a dislike for strong drink, and can be
administered without the knowledge of the
patient. . .

Descriptive .circulars sent to any address.
For sale by all respectable druggists in the
'United States and Canadas. Price $1 per box,
or packages of six boxes for $5.

MO. J. KROMER, Wholesale Agent,
403 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Dr. Rand's Specific.
The oldest and most reliable medicine for

thecure of Spermatorhcea, Seminal Weakness,
Loss of Power &o. This medicine has stood
the test of over thirty years, and has always
proved a success.

W. RAND'S SPECIFIC is exhibitedin the
form of pills, made up entirely of substances
that have a specific effect upon the,generative
organs. Most persons .associate the idea of
operations upon the.bowels from taking any
kind of pills. The SPECIF/O or Dr. Rand is
not intended as an evacuating medicine. Its
medicinal virtues areexpended entirely upon
the impaired regenerative organs. The pillsare not unpleasant to the taste, and many
persons masticate them with impunity before
swallowing them ; which plan we would al-
ways recommend, as affording the speediest
way to get the effect of the remedy.

Price $1 per box, or six boxes for $5. Sold
by druggists everywhere.

INC. J. KROMER, Wholesale Agent,
403 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa

ang2s-dly • •

1201.0AT.E% HONEY scpAx.
This celetirated Toilet Soap, In suen universal do

lasi, is made from the choicest materials, is 111i1111.1
and emollient in its nature, fragrantlyscented,
and extremely beneficial in he action upon the skin.
Yer sale by all Druggists and Palmy Goode Dtudert
,11,i26dewly •

. _

_Bannvart's Troches.
For the cure of Hoarseness, Throat Dis-

eases, dc,c., are specially recommended to
ministers, singers and persons whose vocation
Oafs them to speak inpublic. Manufactured
only by C. A. Bannvart & Co., Harrisburg,
Fa., to whom aLI orders should be addressed.
Sold by druggists everywhere.

Read the following testimonials from some
of our eminent clergymen:

HARRISBURG, Feb. Bth, 1864.
C. A. BarmyAsfr—Dear Sir: I have used Brown's

Bronchial Troches, Wistar's Lozenges, and
other preparations for hoarseness and throat
troubles, and, in comparison with them all,
can cheerftilly commend your own as a most
admirable specific for public speakers and
singers, in cases of hoarseuees, coughs and
colds. I have found them serving in time of
need, most effectually.

Yours truly, T.R. ROBINSON,
Pastor of N. S. Presbyterian Church.

Or"I agree with Mr. Robinson as to the
value of Bannvart's Troches.

W. C. CATTELL,
Late Pastor of 0. S. Presbyterian Church.

Hsarnantran, Jan., 1864
To C. A. BA.teivaar--Dear' sir: In the habit

of speaking very frequently, and in places
where the vocal organs are very much taxed,
I ave found the need of some gentle expec-
torant, and that want, has been supplied in
your excellent Troches.

I consider them very far superior to any
Lozenges that I have ever used, in removing
speedily that huskiness of the voice arising
from its too frequent use, and impairing the
effectiveness of the delivery of public addres-
ses. Yours, &c.,

JNO. WALKER JACKSON,
Pastor of the Locust St. Methodist Church.

To 0. A- BANNVART—Dear Sir : Having used
your Troches, I am free to say they are the
best I have ever tried, and take great pleasure
in recommending them toall persons afflicted
with sore throat or huskiness of voice, arising
from public speaking or singing.

Yours, &c., G. G. RAKESTRAW,
Pastor of Ridge Avenue Methodist Church.

DISTRICT ATTORNEY'S OFFICE,
Hercamainio, Feb, 29, 1864.

To C A. BANNVAET—Dear Sir: I havefound
your Troches to be invaluable in relieving
hoarseness and in strengthening the muscles
of the throat. ' They impart clearness to the
voice, and arc certainly of great benefit to all
public speakers. A. J. HERR.

HUBBE.L'S

Golden Bitters,
A PURELY VEGETABLE TONIC

INVIGORATING AND STRENGTRZNEW
Fortifies the system against the evil effects of unwole-

Rome water. . .
Will cure dyspepsia.
Will cure weakness.
Will cure general debility.
Willcure heartburn.
Will cure headache.
Will cure liver complaint.
Will excite and create a healthy apnitito.
Will invigorate the organs f digestion, and moderately

increase the temperature of the body and theforce of the
circulation, acting In fact as a general corroborant of the
system, containing no poisonous drugs, and is

TheBEST TUNIC BITTERS in the WORLD.
Afair trial is earnestly solic.ted.

GEO. C. RUSSEL & CO., PROPRINTORS, HUDSON, N.Y.
Gentral Dept American Express Building, 55 HUDSON

ST NEW YORK.
foar Per sale by Druggists, Grocers, &c.

D. W. GROSS & CO., Harrisburg, Wbolesdle Agent., and
for sale by J. M. LUTZ, C. K KELLEEL GEO. WINTERS
and S. A.. KUNKEL. . octl.4.d&vr

Military Business attended To.
Bounty Pension, Back Pay, Subsistence and Military

and War Claims,generally, tradeout and collected. Per-
sons residing at a distance cipt have their bitsiness trans
acted by mail, by addressing •

BUSEKIESNYDER, Attorney-at•Law,
1,17-.11%. Third atraet ,

ITarytmhArg Pa

NEW AD Vl4..IRTISEZIEN TS.
MMiMMaknMNBINSEI

NOTICE
HALERIEBIIRG RANK, Nov. 14, 1964.

Notice is hereby given agreeably to Section 2 of the
Act of the General Assembly- of the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania, entitled, "Aa Act enabling the Banks of
the Commonwealthto become Associations' for the .pur-
pose of Banking under the lat 9 of the United States,.
approved the 22nd day of August, A. D., 1864, that the
Stockholders of the Harrisburg Bank have this day
voted to become such an, association, end that its Di-
rectors have procured the authority of the owners of
more than two-thirds of the Capital Stock to make the
certificate required therefor by the laws of the United
States. ' T. W. WEIR.

nol6-1m Cashier.

Information Free
TO NERVOUS SUFFER ER S
A GENTLEMAN,. cured of Nervous De-

bility, Incompetenck, Premature Decay, and Youth-
tut Error, actuated by a desire to benefit others, will be
happy to furnish to all who need It, (freeof charge,) the
receipe and directions for making thesimpleremedy used
in his case. Sufferers wiping to profit by the advertiser's
baa experience, and posseis asure and valuable remedy,
can do so by addressing him at Mice at his place of busi-ness. The Recipe and fall information—or vital impor
tauce—will I e cheerfully sent byreturn mail." ' ' •

Address JOHN B, fIGDEN,
No. 60 Nassau street, New York.

P. S.—Nervous sufferers of both sexes will ftmt thiri
information invaluable. ' n029-daw3ni

HORACE WATERS'
Great Musical Establbhment.

NO. 481. BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
EIGHTY New Pianos, Melodeons, Harmo-
A24 Mama Alexandre and CabinetOrgan; at Wholesale
and Retail. paces low. SECOND HAND PIANOS at
great hargains, prices from ,$6O to $2OO. New 'I Octave
Pianos, s26o' and $215; Witlinarved legs and mOuldings,
$3OO and. upwards. Melodeons,' $65 to $250.

A large stock of SHEETMUSIC, MUSICBOOKS, and
all kinds of MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS, and Mustobier-
unman.%at the loieest rates. 10,000 sheets of Wilde,.a lit-
tie coiled, at 1,4 cards per page. no2sdaw3in

.Neutral Sulphite of Lime,
FOR PRESERVING CIDER.

Nii"P. ARE selling the very best article of
the kind, prepared according to directions. of E.

M tiorsford,--.Profeseor of Chemistry, Howard Calvet!.
sity. It is perfectly reliable And free from impurities.

Directions accompanyeach package.
SELLER'S Drugand Fancy Goode Store, No. 91 Mar-

ket street, .Harrisburg.. ec26
E. C. GOBIN,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
OPOICIS 18 TIITRD ernzEKT, ABOVE MARTINI.

Au' Bounties, Pensions and Back Pay collected at legal
rates. [decBd"

FLOIJII FLOUR ! Fine Family Flour !
100 barrels of the best brand of dour in this city.

Every barrel warranted or moneyreturned, and delivered
to all parts of the city free of charge. For sale at

seplB SHI2LER & FRAZER'S.
TOWN LOTS FOR SALE,

ON BRIGGS STREET. Inquire of
JOHN B. BRIGGS, Esq.,

0c.2510 or BENT. L FOSTER,

BUCKWHEAT FLOUR.
STONS BUCKWREAT FLOUR, of a =pe-

rift quality, Just received Una the Wyoming Valley,
and for sale in any quantity at

nol4 SEMLER & FRAZEIVS,

E%TRA FAATILY FLOUR and 001 NMEALalways on baud, of the best quality At
Is HOVER & KOLIIIPER.

NEW GLAIR FOR CHILDREN.

GAME OF SOLITAIRE, together with am
assortment of other Games, at Scheffer's Bookstore,

21:Sou.th Second street. Harrisburg, Pa. octl

SMOKED SALMON.— FINE 5.1110.K.E.D
gALmett, jutreceived at

SMILER & yitaymt,
Olninnnittnrp tn itnek •ir a. •

REAL LARD.—Fifty firkins the ketchPrendered LARD, for sale by the, firkin or pound, juin
eeeieed at f lylBl ROVirk t• ROE lt

BAiIK_FATS,,WW4I,llts~xrr=
)47 Succepstoft to-W: Dock, -.37,Tao.

PURE SWEET CIDER,.receiyed today atP -130YER 4-KHMER'S

NEW ADVERTISEMENTg.

THE PRESIDENT
PETROLEUM COMPANY,

PRESIDENT,
Venango County, l'eun'a.

Organized under the Laws of Penn'a

OFFICERS :

President—AMOßY EDWARDS, ESQ., New York.
Treastirer—L. EL SIMPSON, ESQ., New York.
Secretary—T. EDWIN CONANT, ESQ., New York.
Counset—Mrsens PLATT, GERARD & BUCKLEY,

New York,
DIREC2 ORg :

AMORY EDWARDS, Esq„ New-York. •
BEEN B. CROCKER, Es.q„ of Crocker * Warren, NeW

•. York. •

FLETCHER WESTRAY, Esq., of Westray , Gibbs & Hard-
castle, New York.

J. N. CLAPP, Esq., President, Venango county, Penn.
L. H. SILLPSON, Esq., of L. R. Simpson & Co., New

York.
JOHN X CLAPP, Esq., General Resident Sunerinten

dent.

ITS LANDS FORM ITS
Capital Stock, . . $5,000,000

In Shares of $25 Earb, par value—Sub-
. scription Price, Th per Share,

Being in full payment for a $25 share. No further call
orassessment tobe made

20,000 Shares, or $lOO,OOO Reserved
for Working Capital.

PARTIES SUBSCRIBING IN THIS COMPANY
WILL RECEIVE AN EQUAL AMOUNT OF STOCK
IN TWO OTHER COMPANIESADJOINING, WITH-
OUTFURTHER CHARGE.

THE LANDS OF THESE COMPANIES are located on
the Allegheny RlCer, and on Hemlock, Porcupine and
McCrea Creeks, and contains 6,400 acres, MAKING AN
OIL BORING TERRITORY OF OVER TEN 'AND' A
HALF MILE§ IN EXTENT.

The wells on the adjoining property, known as the
"Celebrated Reidricks" wells, and "Pithole Creek" wells,
are famousfor their immense supply of OIL

ThewtI 1 on this property are being sunk with great
vigor, and promise large supplies of oil. •

To the capitalistsand to parties of limited means un-
surpassed inducements are offered. Persons investiog in
this Company get $5 stock and the above nONUS for
each $1 tnvestud,• ithout further call or asgeslment.

Subscription books, maps, and all other information
can be obtained at the office of

J. W. bIMONTON,
• Attorney-at-Law.
. .

SCITISCRIPTION AGENT AT HAREI3DQRG, PA.
No subscription taken for less the. ONE ANNENEo nor.

Leas.
Inquiries by mail promptly answered. noli-dtf

UNITED STATES COLLECTOR'S SALE,

WILL be exposed to Public Sale on. Sat-
urday, the lith inst., at the. -Court House is this

city, all that certain lot of around situate on the north
side of Short street, beginning at a point 14f.et 6 inches
Irmathe corner of Snort and sOuth Etrcets, the same
being 13 feet 8 inches on Bhortstrect and 0 feet 9 inches
deep, thereon erected a two story !lame Dwelling
tease. Seized and will be sold as the property of. Mar.
garet Mcidtuaus. F A. K. FA. Nb,•:AtocK,

Collector 14th District or Pennsylvania.
Harrisburg, Dec- sth, 1664.--amftw2.v

GAMES! GAMES! GAMES!
Pictorial Gameof Characters . •
Pet of the cradle.
New Game of Quotations.

•Fireside Spe 11ng Game.
Japan Puazhs.
Mrs. Jollyboy's Plc nic.
01 Maid and Old Bachelor. '
Par'or Amusements.
New Game or Matrimony.New Game of Forteit. •

•New Game of Spirit BaiPper.,
Nuts to Brack or 54 Puzzles_
Arithmetical Game.

' Gameof Nip sledge, Tack and Frizzle.
Sparkles of Wit from the Brain.
Pun of Momus.
Quartette Game of Euglish Poets.
Sultan 'Vizier or Schemerade.
Quartette Game ofAmerican Poets,
Dejected Picture Puzzles.
Couversatioaleards.
Fortune Teltinitasrds. ,
Fox and Geese,
For sale at Scheffer's Bookstore; 21 South 2nd street,

Harrisburg, no2l

STEAMWEEKLY TOLIVERPOOL; touch-
fog at QUEF.NSTOWN (Coss Iteanqa,) The well-

known steamers of theLiverpool, New York and Phila-
delphiaSteamship Company, (Inman Line), carrying the
U. S. Mails, are Intended to sail as follows •.

ETNA Saturday, December a
EDINBI7RG " 10.
GLASGOW.— " • 17.

and every succeeding Saturday, at noon, from Pier 44,
North Miver.

RATES OFPASSAGE:
:Payable in GoWm' its Equivalent in Currency.

FIRST CABIN,. $BO 00 STEERAGE, s3o'oo
do to London, 85 00 I co to Loa.lon, 34 00
do to Paris, 95 00do to Paris, 40 00
do to Hamburz, 90 00 I do to Hamburg, 37 00
Passengers also forwarded to Havre, Br men, Rottor

dam, Antwerp, Sic., at equally lowrates.
Fares from Liverpool or Queenstown: Ist Cabin, $75,

$B5, $lO5. Steerage $3O. Those who wish to send for
their friends can buy tickets here at these rates.

For further information apply. at. the Company's
Offices. . JOHNG. DALE, Agent,

ocl4 15, Broadway, N. T.

FOR SALE,

FOUR VALUABLE BUILDING 'LOTS,
situated on Third and Herr streets (Hammond's

Lane,) corner lot 25%121. The other lots are 20E121,
running hack to a2O feet alley. For further 'particulars
enquire of GEO. H. BELL,.

noSOdtf Corner of Secondand Chestnut streets.

TEE OPERA OF FAUST

BY Charles Gonnod. Adapted to English
and Italian words, and revised from the Pail Score,

with indications of the Instrumentation. This new and
pophlar Opera forms the 20th Volume of "Ditson & Co's
Haition of StandardOperas." It is prefaced is itha Sketch
of the composer, and of the plot and incidents or the
work, printed from large type and neatlybound. Prce
Oliver Ditson & Co., Publishers, 277 Washington street,Beaton. n0v144

H. C. OILTH,
Teacher of the Plano, Melodeon, Ehlin

AND SINOING.
No. 15, Tam BTILIEI7 BELOWRABBIT!'

sop3-d6m •

TOY BOOKS! TOY BOOKS!
Of the laetestpubheatfma, for eale at Scheirer's Bookstore,
Harrisburg, Pa. g mov2t

MESS SHAD and FINE NEW MACK-
EREL, petreceived, at

Wig ROYER fi ROIERPER.

IVEW FISH.—New No. 1 and 2 Idaokerel
AA In barn:a-Tune barrels and kitta, and by the pound,
at faug6l silisLEA & PRAzER.

l\TO. 1 and 2 Mackerel, in kitta, just re
calved this morning, and for sale low at

SHISLI,X & FRAZER'S,
• grlecemorato W Dock. Jr At On

I00vr•LB8. ót the oak
brated St. George brand, just mauve.nd/for sato by SIMMER & FRAZE

fob] flinnenneon to Wm. Dock, & 00.1
[UST received, this morning,' Idichener

•l Co., Fresh Smoked Ham; Beet and Tongues at
atig6 wsLER IrrtAF.R..

HAMS[ 111:1118! New sugai cured. Hamm;
Li. Dried 13,ef and idtoulder, jam, r..eeivtd at

•W at GRAY at CO.,
(Houser and Lc:Oman's etistand, idark,et square.)

n0304.1

HI:ICKSTEiIB' i3ASKFATEV--Shisli3r Fra;-
ser, ouccessorsto W. Deer, Co ~ have onherd

36 Cowin hickory hookah!. Price 14 50 per d‘ou.

AMUSEMENTS.
BRANT'S HALL. BRANT'S MALL.
ONE HUNDRED AND FOGFRH NIGHT OF THE PRE:

SENT SEASON.

Reuse's Star Combination Company,
RouletStar Combination Compaq,
Rouse's Star Combination Comifinfy,

Ninth appearance of the celebrated T;sll6!elEin
JAS. B. ROBEnt3II.:-',.;

Who will perform for this occasion oMn'Pliiickpula;
Character of

DAEMON:
WETS WEDNESDAY EVENING, DECEMBER 7, .

Will be presented for the first time in many years, the
celebrated and popular play in 5 acts called

Damon and Pythicao,l

THE TEST OF FRIENDSHIP !

To he followed by ffirstitime in this city) the celebrated,
Protean Barletta called

In and Out of Place !

licalos—Onand after this evening, the eurfaldwili rise
at half.past7 o'clock.

Mr-Forftrtherparticulars see programme. • ,
angfi-dtf

'CANTERBURY HA:LI,;
WALNUT ST., BETWEEN .2d and `3d'$L

•Proprietors
Business and Stage Manager

CROSS & DIINL&P.
RN FL &KC

First night of the Now MANAGRICENT. •
First appearance of

MISS MARY NEWTON,
- The beautiful and accomplished Vocalist

Success crowns the efforts of the
GREAT STAR COMPANY.

Miss MALINDA KEENE,
Madm'ile VIOLA HOWARIZ

Miss SATE DARLUTO
•SAM WELSER,

JIM FLAKE,
J. KEENE, •

JOE MILLER. •
Prof. STEPHANY,

JIM SMITH;
ED%IIAVEN,

'

Admission 25 coots. Box seats 50 :ants. Doors omit
at 7%; Co vraence st $o'clock. o. 28

W A IDV EIRTIS EMI ENTs.

b real A ttractiou

N 0 . 13 AREA DI!

_MRS. ATAYER,
NO. 13 SIARKET STREET,

Hag juat opened her new FALL STOOL of

4143 BONNETS, LADIES' AND
MISSES' HATS,

FEATHER AND FLOWERS,
Alao,

THE LATEST STYLES

CLOAKS AND CIROUL.AftS
And a fine assortment or

WOOLEN ROOM, NUBIA.% itc.

TBIPIMINGS
Constantlyon hand, besides everything usually found in
the largest furnishing establishments In the country.

sep2o •••• -•

PATRONIZE ROME INDUSTRY I

THE undersigned have established a FIG-
TORY at Harrisburg, Fa., for the purpose of
17ANUF4CTURING BOOPSKIRTS,

II styles, sizes, shapes
Ad qual tie. We pay , pss,
Millar attention to the "very.
*est English Steel. We

. a large assortment Con-
itlyon hand. Our select-= is at No. 24,Socitind
vit,adjoiniiigJAB. --BOYietli*ir and Furniture' Itobitt,V
re we tallir Veri low,

rholesale and-retad„. -
dso--.Nicest 'kirk& Of lit:
a Hoops The largest att.:--
=mit of Ladies' Corsets,,.,_stantly 'on hand. ..

is in charge :Of Competent
COHENBROS. 41i: CO.;

No, 24 second Street, Harrithorg, -
N. B. This is the only Hoop-skirt Manufactory'at gut

risburg. Thepublieis cautioned not tobelieve the stories'
of dealers who buy their Hoop-skirts from thiS finu,.and
afterwardspass them off as their own mantifacture.

n025-Im*

THE MOST POPULAR PIANOSONGS
'Twas Ermmin AT vita WINIXMT, - Hoffman. 30

"'Twos evening, at the window
Were we. my Love and I.

Do Teri' PRAT FOR DM AT HOME,
"0 oft in foreign lands

As I see thebended knee.

I.ke. 'W

Comes thethought, at twilight hour;.
Lo they ever pray forms."

I'M LONELY SEWN MY MorassDian, ' Thompson. 30
"I'm lonely since my mother died, '
Tho' friends and kindred gather near."

ILrTE FOR THOSE IVItoLoos Clark. 30
"For the wrong that needsresistances.For the cause that leeks

•For the dawning in the distance;
And the good that Ican do."

TENTING ON THE Or.nCAMGROUND, Kittredge. SO
One of the very best soldier's songs published.

Po Cnooss. TO BE A BABY. The best Comic Song of:the •
Season.
Copies sent by mail, post-paid, on receipt of price

OLIVER DIMON dc. Cu., Publishers, 277 Waenington.
street, Boston. no24;uc ,

NEW
Fruit and Confectionery _Store.

SAMUEL WISE & BRO., •

OORNER of Second and Pine streets, re-
spectrally informthe public that they have opened

their Fruit and Confectionery Store, and will have con-
stantly onhind a large assortment of Yruits, Confectione-
ries, &c. The public are invited to give usa call.

n025-dtilljanBs* SAN% WISE& BRO: • -

WLENING TO THE PUBLIC.---To pre-
vent any mistakes occurring hereafter, in

to our place or bustrunia by our numerous 17.ends and
Mess men, we hereby notifythe same that we still are at
our old stand, 105 Market, =vim, and have no eeninedion
With any other party or esnanlishment in the city.

At the same time we draw the attention -of the public
in general to-our newly received large and eplexiclui
sorundatof clothing and gents' fur dshing gneds, which
we tell cheaper than can be no ght at any other plane in
thec.iy. 1-t&lioittaßD,

no2l- P, Bkftnigeftti.

FLOWI.--i3tIBLEIS
FRAZER have made arrangements with one of the

oast mills in the country
_

to supply the families or Hanle-
ourg with choice FLOUR. Every barrel warranted, and
delivered ie any part of the city free of amigo.

8131:41ER a 'FRAZER,
Gesiere in Fine Family Groceries, opposite the Court,'

Bones axle"-

Window Shades and Minds;,'
__

A SPLENDID assortment of Linen shade's- 4--
136 and Paper Blinds, at

SCHEFFER'S Bookstore, , •
r.ep26 21 South Seeeed street, Harrisburg, Palma.

ron.saLE,

.OUR VALUABLE ROUSES, located:att.:
different parts of tbe city. For particulars ,entpridar:'

at Cie Cheap Grocery Store, corder of Thirdand Cheetadt,
4ci3Codtf


